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The War is Over.

The Associated Press bulletins direct

from Madrid, statins that the Spanish
cabinet council approved the protocol,
Is credited In Washington, and the signaturesto the document are expected
to be affixed to-day. It is believed that

the President regards yesterday as the

last day of the war, and the provisions
of the agreement will take effect immediately.The immediate effects are

stated In the Washington dispatches,
the ffrst being a cessation of hostlll/"Uiea.VMariiia/ will be) occupied t>][ the
Americans under MerHtt, San Juan will

toe occupied by General Miles, and the
evacuation of Puerto Rtco by the Spanish

forces will occur as soon as possible.Reasonable time will be given In

Cuba for the evacuation.
Aa to the details of tbe treaty.they

are in the future, for the respective

j peace commissions are yet to be named
by both governments. reace is assured,however, and the demands of the

United States are granted without modlncations.
This is a brief summary of the news

which will be hailed throughout the

country to-day with rejoicings, and
with patriotic pride in the splendid
achievements of our armies and navy,

and thankfulness In the complete success

in so short a time of the war for

huroanltr which has been waged by our

great republic.
What is now to come will call for wise

statesmanship, and the people of the
United States who have sustained the

firm and courageous President throughoutduring the great responsibility Imposed
upon him, will have confidence

In the ultimate settlement of ail complexproblems, and a result which will
add to our power and Influence as a

Nation and the respect for the Americanflag on every portion of the fjlobe.
To those whose lives have been sacrificedin this cause monuments will be

erected, not alone of granite and marble,but In the hearts of the whole people,
and the wounded, and the trick

will be tenderly cared for. For the
men of the army and the navy the
plaudits of a great Nation will ascend.
Civilization and progress and humanity
have advanced a long step, for despotism

and cijuelty upon the western hemisphereand a large portion of the east-

em hemisphere have been wiped ou:

forever.

Spain's Solicitude for Cuba.
The President i* understood to have

Ignored matters Introduced by Spain In
the peace negotiations, which arc only
proper nubjrcta for consideration by the
peace commission to be appointed, and
pinned the wily Cistillan down to the
original conditions laid down, and In
this connection several Intimations are

made concerning som6 Spanlah suggestionsIn the reply, which must have
caused the President to smllo when ho
read them. Whether the suggestions
were In the document or not Spanish
statesmen are Indulging In them.
Imagine, for instance, Spain undertakingto exprexH profound oolicltude

*»r*nn luiuro HWII «.* vuim,

and wanting the United State* to take

permanent patneasiun of the Island!

Spain hope*, In other word*, that the
United States la dishonorable enough to
ignore Its own obligation*. Spain's adviceto this government on the subject
of good government of Cuba Isn't wantedand 4s not at all likely to be followed.
The absurdity of her assumption Is one

of the humorous features of a grave
situation. All Spain is expected to do
Is to evacuate Cuba and relinquish all
claims. The United States government
will attend to the remainder of the programme.It will accomplish its task
with honor and credit to Itself.
If Cuba Is ever a part of the United

States It will be so at the request of the
people of Cuba and not In violation of
sacred pledges. The Washington Star,
speaking on this subject, states the future';of Cuba and characterises the

Spanish Idea of good government as fol-
lonra:
The talk about protecting the interests

of Spanish property owners in Cuba to
baaed upon the old order of things.
Good government for Cuba means the
protection of all Interests. It it) Spain
who gave protection to the Interests of
only one class. It was Spain who put
the Interests of the Cubans under her
feet. It was Spain who created such
anarchy In (he Island that all Interests
but those of the Spanish-born suffered.
H was this that brought on the war. It
waa this that caused the United States
to order Spain oft the western hemisphere.The United States, therefore,.can
be relied on, In any government of Its
own, or for which it Is responsible
through others, to see that all the old
abuses are excluded from the new dispensation.
Spain's uneasiness is natural. It Is

that of the wretch taken red-handed.
She knows her deserts, as measured by
the ordinary standards, and she tremblesfor her bide. She is prompt to
plead for the consideration which she
has denied to others. The tyrant in
power Is ever the cringing pleader in defeat.Having pursued the Insurgents
with every form of outrage, she fears
their resentment now that her power is
broken.
Tnis is uie pome exactly, epuin xears

the consequences of her own folly and
her own tyranny. But die need not
fear. The stable government to be es!tabllshed by the United States on the islandof Cuba will guarantee the rights
of alL

m

A Movement Worth Pushing.
The practical unanimity with which

the proposition of Mr. B. Walker Petersonlor a dam and locks at Wheeling, in
advance of the general plans of river
improvement, has been favorably receivedis evidence that the business
community is ready to take hold of the
matter and push It. The suggestion,
coming at this time. Incident to the apIpreaching convention of the Ohio Valley
Improvement Aseoclatlonrat .which will
be present a number of members of Con-
gresa, Including mempers or tne rivers

and harbors committee, naturally receive®an Impetus which augurs well for
its success.
The Importance of Wheeling and this

entire portion of the Ohio valley has alreadybeen recognized by the committee,
and it should be possible to impress
upon it the feasibility and practical
good sense of Mr. Peterson's idea. RepresentativeDovener, whose association
with the members of the rivers and harborscommittee has given him opportunitiesto know their views on all questions,thinks it possible to convince them
that the construction of a dam below
Wheeling in advance of the general programmefor the great improvements
which must be made In the future,
would be of great and immediate value
to the Important commercial and industrialcommunities between Pittsburgh
and Cincinnati.
In this respect the coming convention

will serve as an inauguration occasion
fnr thi* "'ramnaiirn of education" among
the congressional guests, so many of
whom have shown their friendliness to
and Interest In the Industrial developmentof this great valley. What Mr.
Petereon proposes Is worth going after
with the energy which Is so characteristicof Wheeling people.

An Important Phatiltseems that Garcia Is vindicating
himself, and his Insurgent troops are

showing their qualities for efficiency ns

fighters, notwithstanding some reports
that they have found their way Into the
American papers depreciating their
merits. The report direct from Santiagothat Garcia has occupied the town of
Glbara, on the north const of Santiago

-Ha la Aarlnv fnr n thou.

sand sick and wounded Spaniards abandonedby the Spanish garrison, which
evacuated the place, and that the Cuban
leader Is now besieging Holguln, occupiedby Spanish troops, In news which,
however pleasant It may be for the Cubans,Is giving pur military authorities
some concern.
Gomez and Garcia *eem determined to

forestall the Americans In the northern
portion of the province of Santlagp, and
what they are accomplishing may bring
this government to the point of cither
recognizing the government set up by
Gomeis, or forcing the Insurgent leaders
to discontinue operations not sanctioned
by our commanders. Action on this
matter will doubtless bo promptly
taken.
These forces are much better armedand provided for than they were at

the beginning of the invasion, and their
advantages in making warfare on the
Spaniards In eastern Cuba have been
vastly Improved. For I Ills reason the
case Is much agalnrt. the Spanish gurrlsons,that are half starved.

The Capture of Coamo*
The capture of Coamo, Puerto Itlco by

ucnerai i*it"u n riiminaiiu

after a fight In which seven member* of
the Sixteenth Pennsylvania volunteer*
were WQupded, though nc»t fatally, waa

the result of a well executed movement
In which the Spanish Karrlson was -trappedand obliged to surrender, with a

Ions of twelve killed and many wounded.
This Is one of the few victories the
Americans have or will have to flsht for
In Puerto Jllco. It Is also another evidenceof the efficiency and courage of
our volunteers. The Upanlards were

overwhelmed by numbers and the superiormsrksmanshlp of the American* wan

again demonntrsted. Incidental to thl«
fight a troop of Pptintah cavalry was put
10 mirni ny we a»a'iiy nrr ir.-m «inmcanRuns.
Vlctorle# of thl* m>rt, I!k«* Iho one reportedfrom Mutate. near Manila, contributematerially to tho force of tiio

argument that may convince the Spanlabcabinet that delay In peace negotiationsbut increases the seriousnessof the
situation for Spain. Bach American
victory, howc\*cr smell, adds t<» the
Spanish humiliation which must come
with complete defeat at every point It
likewise adds to the glorious record of
an unbroken series of American triumphs.
Reports of contemplated Carlist dlsHirk'nnKiia<ti Rnnln D«T> n'pplf HPA nPf.

eistent, tut hardly credible. Programmesof this sort are not likely to be
carried out In the manner outlined by
the foreign papers publishing them.
The Carllsts are going to be a thorn in
the side of the SpanUh government from
now on, but It la pot likely that Don
Carlos will invade the kingdom next
Tuesday as la predicted. He will await
a better opportunity. The climax of
the Spanish domestic crisis is not yet
reached.

A good American citizen of Allegheny
City undertook to make a Baden flag in
honor of the Baden Beneficial AssociationIn session there, and forgot to put
the eagle and crown upon it. The resultwas that the emblem was mistaken
for a Spanish flag by some one, and a

threatening crowd of a thousand people
surrounded the house, frightening the
well meaning native of Baden half to
death. He could not explain and was

compelled to give up the flag, which was
torn to pieces. And all this happened
In an Intelligent Pennsylvania community.
Now. that the situation Is showing

'signs of settling down to a peace basis
the market for sea serpent stories is
opening up and the eastern papers are

finding space for the annual crop. A

contemporary suggests that one cause

of the lack of sea serpent stories Is that
the old salts have been keeping their
eyes open for Spanish ships. Spanish
warships having disappeared as a fac-

tor, thanks to American gunners, the old
fellows have resumed their look out for
the annual seaside resort terror.

The Spanish generals who surrender-
cd at Santiago are said to bo reluctant
to start for home, fearing trouble when

they get there. Cervcrn, it is said, apprehendssomething similar. These commandersknow their government. Scape-
goats must be made. The populace
must be appeased. Responsibilities
must be shifted from the shoulders of
those really responsible for Spain's condition.
Some startling things are related

about members of the Eighth Ohio regimentat Santiago, by John Angus Mac-

kaye, staff correspondent of the Pitts- (

burgh Dispatch. The story that one

company looteda Jewelrystore is hard to
believe. The assertion that 100 of the
men are undergoing punishment for vlo-
latlons of rules, however, is in Itself un- J
pleasant news.

. j
In the meantime what has become of

Spanish bombast about Spanish honor?

Who la lo Ulnmr. '

Who Is responsible for the medical and j
sanitary conditions prevailing u.i owm- ,

ago de Cuba? The stories that come

to us from the field of battle and from
the transports coining north with the
sick men of the army are heart-rending.
Wo know that the lack of medical ap-
pllances. of medicines, of ordinary comforts,of doctors-and nurses was criminal.Wb know that If it had not been
for the Red Cross Society, conditions
would have been more murderous than
they actually have been. But who is re-

sponsible? At the very outset of the expedltlonfrom Tampa the wrong began.
Whether sulllclent medical supplies or
not were taken, not nearly enough
reached the front. We are told that a
sufficient supply ivns forwarded, and
that a sufficient supply of good and
nourishing food. Including canned soups
and fresh meat, was actually shipped on
the transports to Santiago, but we know
that the soldiers never had them. In the
war cartoon, taken from Harper's
Weekly, Columbia cries to Uncle Sam:
"rou win iix uio rt»jjuui>iuiiiiy, ui uio

country will".and this will surely como
about There Is nothing moro sickening
than the story of the Concho, except It
be that of the other transports. IMa
the story of men sick with fover, crowdedinto noisome holes, drinking foul wa-
ter, without necessary medicines. And
these nick men are the soldiers who have
fought our battle, the soldiers of the
richest and most resourceful nation of
the world. There is another story, too,
that of wounded soldiers on the Held of
battle without surreal aid, and that of
other wounded men walking miles and
miles to the rear for doctors and hospital.some of them surviving, and nil of
th«»m displaying the heroism of martyrs.The campaign of Santiago Illustratedthe magnificent virtues of the
American soldier, but It gave art opportunityto som«* careless criminal, to ]
whom justlco should bo done. Who Is
he?

A ProaprruHt Nntlon,
Boston Post: The harvest which Is

now being garnered In this country Is
the third In yearly succession. In somo
respects It will be h greater harvest
than either of those whleh have precodedIt, and Its effect will In* unquestlona-
hly to continue the strengthening Influ-
once which hns helped the country out
of the slough of dMpresslon In which It
was sunk Ave years ago. It Is not to be

that »hf> I'TPi'iillnniil rnndltlnnM
of last year will be repeated, when a ,

general failure of crops abroad gave our
farmers the proilt of extraordinary

pricesfor their products. But, on the
other hand, there 1m no sign of a collapse '

In the market.
In general business there Ih much

significance In the fact that commercial
failures during the past month were less
In number ami smaller in amount than
In July of any preceding year. There
has been no weakening, but rather a

strengthening of the business situation.
And this Ik the condition of a country
engaged In active hostilities, with a
quarter of a million troops in the field
and war taxation at home to provide for
extraordinary expenses nmountlng to a
million dollars per day. i

Not n < oloiirl
Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune! If

you think the ITnlted States troops In
Cuba haven't a hard time, you will have
to change your opinion when you rend
that every colonel thnt went out under
Shatter had been killed or disabled by
disease and sent north. That Is a fatal-
Ity almost unexampled In modern warfare,but It also tells a srlorlmiH story.
one to adorn the pages of United States
history. And It will be one of the mont
brilliant In a volume now adorned with
numerous tales of undying courngo and
matchless bravery.

)« * ! Ills I.If* Hnvlng Oilier*.
A country boy vtoltlng New York

stopped a frantic runaway team that
wan about to dash on the pMeivalk
where there were hundred* of women
and children. He saved theli lives, but
lout hln own. Hundreds of live* nr.?
nin' n .. IIII 'IVI. a niuiu-
acli Hitter?. People who nr.» funt nOln-j
to their craves with <1lftor<leni of Htornnch.liver, botvel* mil blood :ir.< bronchi
bnrk to Rood hualth by It. All the blck
should try it. <

PIANOe.

BARGAINS!

One Baldwin Piano $175
Oiie Wegman Piano $185
One Ludwig Piano $209
One J. P. Hale Piano SI00
One Chickering Piano $125

For the next ten days we

will sell Bruno, Ordon, Bay'
State and Washburn Mandolins40 per cent below list price.

>< « C P~
(vwiigcin, nimm « tu«

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS. :

A slippery boy dreads his mother's
slipper.
When a sick woman Is able to sew she

Is on the mend.
The lonn fisherman lends his tackle to

his angling friends.
Spain has more sub-marine boats than

any ot)»er nation in the world.
Age is uncharitable; a woman never

gives It away, but it tells on her.
Politicians should employ wise men to

dictate their official utterances.
No matter how cruel fate may be, the

waahwoman always manages to hang
out.
It's cruel to catch & fly.unless you are

on a ball team; then it's brutal to miss
one.

Man Is said to be a free moral agent,
but there are some married men who are
doubters.
Whenever a girl begins to straighten a

young man's necktie.well .that settles
It.
The average man thinks the sermon

applicable to every man in the congregationbut himself.
Ilefore marriage a man Is but really

half a man, and after marriage he is
vary apt to be nobody at all.
You can never tell how a girl looks

brMikfast table by her make-up
it the opera in the evening:.
A man's favorite 1b a woman who is a

good conversationalist; a woman's favoriteIs a man who Is a good listener.
Whenever it girl tells a young man

that her dress is made of material that
doesn't rumple, that ought to be sufficient.
A man may be too old to enlist, but

his n*e never keeps him from going to
Ihe front when there Is a spectacular
show in town..Chicago Dally News.

Fourth District'* Stniirtnril Ilenrer.

Parkersburg State Journal: The sue.
lessor to Hon. Warren J. Miller in Confresswill be Judge Romeo H. Freer, of
Ritchie county.
That was settled in very short order,

ind unanimously, by the Republicans of
the Fourth district in convention at Pt.
Pleasant.
In naming Judge Freer for our standardbearer they chose a man of the people,and one who is better qualified than
my man in the district to make a vlgjrousand winning campaign.
Ho is a brilliant orator, and as we said

before. a man of the people. He is in
sympathy with the people and is in close
touch with them. We here prophesy that
tils campaign will be brilliant and splenlldlysuccessful. He will be elected.
Judge Freer wns a union soldier and

he served In the war with great credit,
and to-day he Is very prominent In
Grand1 Army and social circles. He
comes from the banner Republican
county In thin district, which, by the
way, was never before recognised by
?ither party. At present he is presiding
Judge in the Judicial district composed
if Doddridge. Ritchie, Tyler and Wettel
counties. His record on the bench is admirable.Resides being an orator of exceptionalforce, he Is a man of marked
and recognized ability.
Judge Freer will soon be Congressman

Freer. He will lead an united Republicanparty to certain and glorious victory.
Unity Philosopher.

Youth's Companion: "Never mind,
dear," I said to my little girl, having
vainly endeavored to persuade her to
five one of her dolls to a child who had
never owned one, "never mind! Perhaps
some day you will be a poor little girl
yourself, nnd then you will know what
It la to hnve no toys."
"Yes, mamma," she sobbed. "I have

thought of that, and that's why I want
to save all my things."

In Apple Tlmr.
tn apple plckln', years ago, my father *d

say to me,
"There's Jest a fow big fellers, Jim, away

up In the tree.
You shinny an' git 'cm. Don't let any

Pur fallen fruit is scarcely wuth the gotherln*at all."
I'd climb up to the very peak o* that old

apple tree,
N* And them apples waltln'. My! What

bounoln' ones they'd be!
rhen, with the biggest In my mouth, I'd

clamber down ngaln;
N\ tho* tr.re my pantaloons, It didn't

matter then.

Since then. In all my ups an' downs, an*
travelin' around,

I nover saw «ood apples, boys, a lyln* on
the ground.

Sometimes, of courso, they look all right,
tho outside may bo fair:

Rut when you come to tasto 'em, you'll
find n worm hole there.

rhen Inivo behind the windfalls, an' tho
fruit on branches low,

rho crowd grows smaller all the time the
uiKiivr ii|> juu r%"Hietop hns ninny prizes that are trmptln'
yon nn' mo,

But If w«« want to git 'em, we've Rot to
climb t!io tree.

-Ernest Ncnl Dyon In Munsey's Magazine.

Catarrh C'nnttnt lw Cnrntl.
by locnl applications as they cnnnot
reach the diseased portion of the car.
rhero Is only one way to cure deafness,
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by nn Inflamed conditionof the mucous lining of the EustachianTube. When this tube is In-
(lamed you have a rumbling sound or
Impcrfect hearing, nnd when It Is on-

tlrely closed, Deafness Is the result,
nnd unless the Inflammation can be tn-
ken out and this tube restored to Its
normal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed forever; nine cast's out of ten
arc caused by catarrh, which Is nothing
but nn inflamed condition of the mux>ussurfaces. {
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

uny case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo. O.
Bold by Druggists, 7Sc.
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

91.00 Rectiriloii to Purkerabnrir, nml
.W.-w-IMtn, StiiMlMjr, Ansnil I I, 1ND¥, via
Oliln Ittvrr lUllrnnil.
Special excursion iinln, will leave

WlirHIrg at n. n..; H-mvood at A:ir> a.
m.; MouiiiIhvUIi! nt 8:10 n. m. on the
ubove dats. Roturnln*. leave Parkersburgnt 7 P. n».j WllllnmiHown (Marlettn),at 7:20 p. m. Fnre for the round
trip, $1. Parlor cur on train. Tickets
good going and returning- only on specialtrain. »

JBW«LBT.JOHN BBCKBR & OP.

On the Surface
thinly plated Silverware

looks like the aolld ware. You can tell the I
difference in the way It wears. But when a
WIO « lltio JOU UUUKIIL W.M »»«

platedturns out to be Ihlnly plated, what A
*re you gofng to do about ItT Goods
bought of us are sure. We know what

_

they are and we tell you fully and frankly
all we know about everything you ask to 4
see. Everything 1* protected by our full J
guarantee. It's better to bo suro than
sorry.

John Becker & Co.,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

3087 Jacob str.oc. Wh»«IHg, W. V«. »

...STOVES AND BANOBB. p

THIS PURITAN GAS RANGE
ONLY $14.00.

Has 5 Burner* on Top.
linking Oven 16 Inches square.
Roasting 0v$n 13 Inchcs square.
Double walls lined with asbestos. Open

and closed tops with each range. The best
and most economical Gns Kango In tho
market. Call and examlno them.

^

NESBITT & BRO.,
1312Market St.

' . 8'

^/Atlend BitCm?

Sept. 11, 7,8 and 9, 18W.

GRAND EXHIBITION r<

Of Horses. Cattle, Sheep, cl

Swine and Poultry. + + + le

FIFTEENJRU& RACES L
-_--7--y; y- U

' Speed Entries Close August 29.

Race between the two Giideless Wonders. SIX

BALLOON RACES
~_AND PARACHUTE LEAFS. |

N
Big Display of Everything.
It Is Everybody's fair. i

Coma hnd See the Great Fair. jjj
LIVE STOCK ENTRIES CLOSE STPT. 2. N

EXBURSION RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS 1
For list and information 4-!
address secretary. |

A. REYMANN, President. n!
GLO. HOOK, Secretary.

*

1

8TATIONEBY, BOOKS, ETO.

NEW PIBLICATIONS. «

THE NATION'S N'A'V. .

Our Ships and Their Achlevments.
By ChiiF. Morris. Illustrated, 12mo, a

doth H.E0 II
THE PEACEMAKERS^ I'

tsy jonn Birnngo winter, izmo,
cloth $1.26

NORTHWARD.
Over the Groat Ice. Hy Robert E.
Peary. 2 vols $0.60

THK KING'S JACKAL.
Hy Richard Harding Davis. 12mo,
cloth $1.25

GHOSTS I HAVE MKT.
Ry John Kcndrlck Hangs. lGmo,
. loth $1.23

PENELOPE'S PROGRESB.
By Kate Douglas Wlggln. 16mo,

cloth $1.25
Aliberal cash discount from above prices. 1'

STANTON'S KSPSSul I
J^ASE BALL GOODS.

Hammock*. Croquet. War Maps nni
Novelties. Pittsburgh Dispatch, CorninerrlnlGatette. Post. Times." Cincinnati Enqutrer.Commercial Tribune. New York
and other leading 'billies. Magazines, Stationary,Gospel Hymns.

c. it. quiMnY,
1414^Market Street.

INTtl.l IGKNCtH COUPON.

| Our Nation §
| In War.<i«<4e I
a The intelligencer In Issuing In X
x weekly part* an Invaluable lllusftinted hlstory^of the Sjmnlsh-Am«'r- v

y lean war on sen nnu mini, m«* ;>n- y4 turos being reprrnluced from photo- 4
ft graph* nnd original drawing* ex- A
X proudly lor this work. The series, A

which I* ii continuation of undo T
0 Sam's Navy Portfolio, also in- 9
4 elude* photographic reproductions 4
rt of pictures owned hy the govern- q
X ment and state*. showing th«- hero- A w

5 ism of the nation during the pant 8
9 century. V fg4 They are Igmicd In 16 weekly part# %> (|
Q""of* Ifi pages euoh, nn«l are sold »i q:

the nominal prliv of «* nts i-ach A
X ami One eonpon cut from the rnt«*!- /. «9llcrneer They can he purchased V S

at the lntilllpenc« r otilce on a ml v R.
Q afler Monday. August I, or will ho O
A went hy mall; aiM 2 cents each for a
X postage. Nos. 1 to 5 ready Mon- X
V iJay, Annum I. V
6 cut mis our o

.--ag
maw ADVBamaaitBNTa. |

Peanut Butter. 1
XUoiaty lor Lmckecat j

# or fkaic*. + + +

»
Vl H. F. Bchrens Co, j

HE S<AR A\D
SESCENT JAR.
The Star sod Crescent Boif.s<*iir,Jar Is the only lante-moutbHl u,
that will preserve the hrmtpeaches or tomatoos (whole) thu
*">*

"

ALBERT StQUI i c&

Wheeling, SistcrsvUle k Matanioris Tut
Steamer Zllolmo

>aves Wheeling every Tuesday, Than,lay and Saturday at II o'clock a. m
x-ttveu ' Matamoras every MonditYedneeday and Friday at 8 o'clock a »S. BRADY MOHOAN *

Ma«t»

CINCINNATI PACKET;
STEAMER WILL J. CUMMINS

fill leave for Cincinnati and intermedin
olnts Saturday morning at 8 o'clock,

* ",»WU, MMIefi

fid You Say
~

OYSTERS?
ea, we've got them. Wo renins *i

bunlnew to-day with rrXh * "»

.Norfolk Oysters in Bull

r. o. Mcavsur, sst
56 Twelfth Street

* «* FOR SALE ji J
Warwick China Co. Slock.
Ci-ntroJ Glawi Co. Stock

co. eVk
\'l*lnla OlajM Co. Stock.

SfSrg& C«- aoct

FOR RENT.

s&
Money to LoM on City Real E.uta

HOWARD HAZLETT
rOCKf^ IJOJiDS AND 1NVESTMEWI

Exchange Bank BulMin..

fou Can't Sleep
wlere fbere are bed bogs.

.igbtning Bed Bag Killer.
Bugs will not go where it hm
weh applied. Sold by + +

.» H. LIST, 1010 Main Street

nst In-Season.
.

THE NEW PATEIVT
CORN GRATER.....

« preparing corn for stewing, fritten,
c. you get all the good of the art,

aving the hull on the ear.

WHOLESALE AW RETAIL

EO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,
1210 Main Street,

SA'aSSfT""
" IS

O ai,Ki1V'rl">L
ar ..." Btrce'. bottling ctl».

33 SUtMnth Mroct.'offlci'JrofiraSJ
o. tH SMXiwmn sireci. nrsi uoor....
ackuroith shop near Twenty-fourth
itreet 10 ®
oomod houso Jn rear of 1100 McCol*
ocli street «!
x 175 Seventeenth street, 2 rooms...
:». 2W2 Main strwt, 3 room# «
ooTOS Second street, Martin's Ferry.
Ohio, natural rob fixture* for heat
ind light ' T

JAMES A. HENRY.
pal Estato Agent. Collector, Nouxr
Public and Tension Attorney, No. wli
Main struct. >"U

few Fall
Dress Goods.

irly buyers of Fall
ess Goods con

id here + + +

New Crepon.
New Serges,

with wide ttolc.

New Granite Suitings.
New Covert Cloths.

\ All in tiio naw color*
for tho com in9

Tall. Just opened.

. SiRhodes & Co.
kLVEl$>»NG AND PKINUNG

\ .FOR..

Amateir Photographers.
Mai OrUorn Solicited.

f.C. BROWN, 1222 MarkotSt


